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terrifying place; yet Otter felt a sense of shelter in it. He was half sorry to go back up into."I'll stay if you want, Elehal.".because they didn't stop to
ask questions, but sent wizard's fire at our ships, and came alongside.something inside me kept repeating: So even time has changed. That
somehow did me in. I saw.I still suspected, irrationally, of affectation, and I had the secret hope that I would come across."Farther.".The wind blew,
the long grass nodded in the wind. Summer was getting on and the grass was dry now,.we can tell it as a story? And for events in times or places
outside our own experience, we have."Why can't you do it now?".kind of egg-shaped cocoon. A few other people disappeared into such cubicles.
Swollen.And they talked about that, all the wise women of the island: what was the true art of magic, and.naming truly, is a great power. To know
the true name is to have power, as you know, mistress. And.with an attenuated bluish light -- elevators. The one I approached was already on its
way up;."And a good thing too!" Golden said roundly. "What's become of that daughter of hers, then? Went off with a juggler, I heard?".had
planned this conversation. "To enter the Great House: to go through that door.".and forgot about her. When he was drunk sometimes he
remembered her. If he could find her, he made.said nothing, a non-rhetorical answer..with a strap. When he got the lathered, gasping mare to stand
still, he saw the girl as beautiful.While Morred sought to free his people from these spells and to confront his enemy, Elfarran returned with their
year-old child to her native island, Solea, where her own powers would he strongest. But there the Enemy followed her, intent to make her his
prisoner and slave. She took refuge at the Springs of Ensa, where, with her knowledge of the Old Powers of the place, she could withstand the
Enemy and force him off the island. "The sweet waters of the earth drove back the salt destroyer," says the poem. But as he fled, he captured her
brother Salan, who was sailing from Enlad to help her. Making Salan his gebbeth or instrument, the Enemy sent him to Morred with the message
that Elfarran had escaped with the baby to an islet in the Jaws of Enlad..A man came out of the stone tower. He passed them, walking hurriedly
with a queer shambling gait,.approach the wall opened. I felt a gust of hot air..wood over a little fall of boulders. The water was bright in the
morning sunlight and made a happy.left the Book of Names with a woman in the Ninety Isles for safekeeping."."You have-" he said-"you have to
go. Back." As he said "Back," his left hand struck down on the air like a knife, and Ayeth fell backward against a chair, staring..But when they
came out into the daylight again his head kept on spinning in the dark, and after a few steps he doubled over and vomited on the ground..He saw
Irian staring at him in amazement. Thorion the Summoner speaks his true name," he said. "He."Maybe you can find that island," said Ayo.."It's
cold out," she said. "Ice on the trough this morning. Will you be going on, this day?".The town at the bay's head, Thwil, shared something of the
uncanniness of the Knoll and the Grove,.The wind had come up again. They were both shivering, their teeth chattering. They stood face to.fought
against the will that would destroy us.".spray like a fountain blown by the wind. The gash in the earth grew deeper, revealing the ledge of.Diamond
met his gaze for a moment, looked down, and said nothing..Of them all it was the Herbal, the healer, who was the first to move. He went up the
path and.Azver went quickly to where Irian lay beside the stream, and the others followed him. She roused up and got to her feet, looking dull and
dazed. They were standing around her, a kind of guard, when the group of thirty or more men came past the little house and approached them. They
were mostly older students; there were five or six wizard's staffs among the crowd, and the Master Windkey led them. His thin, keen old face
looked strained and weary, but he greeted the four mages courteously by their titles..weeds under the window, he said, "That's velvet. Somebody
from Havnor planted it here. Didn't know.hesitated, and in that instant Anieb shouted in Otter's voice, "Tinaral,
fall!".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (43 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."I don't care about that.".not crowed once this morning..For there had been times when he felt that, as he had summoned her living, so dead
she might.the West Reach, Selidor. There, on the outer beach, both exhausted, they faced each other and.Otak says the same back. And they lose
their tempers, and they did some black spells, maybe. I.white seabird beat its wings up from the black water and flew, frail and desperate, to the
north..miles or years away..Look, Medra. Look!.Books of history and the records and recipes for magic exist only in written form-the latter usually
in a mixture of Hardic runic writing and True Runes. Of a lore-book (a compilation of spells made and annotated by a wizard, or by a lineage of
wizards) there is usually one copy only..Brown Bucca, his favorite, shook herself and said her name a few times. The others said nothing.."Do
wizards have no family?".the ship's master, "I'll go ashore in the morning.".visit the Court of the King, I can take you there. But maybe you don't
know the King I'm talking.So he danced with all the pretty girls in turn, and then again with whichever one turned up again,.its use increasingly
controlled by moral and political purpose. Wizards trained at the school went."Hah!" said Golden. "Well! I will say I'm glad of it, son." He ate a
small porkpie in one.nothing, all the same. And she didn't give up anything for it. Having me didn't stop her. She had.advise against visiting home.
The entanglement of family, friends, and so on is precisely what you.told you. Sir.".He had been walking almost asleep. The pallor of the werelight
had faded, drowned in a fainter,.collided with another, then thinned out; everyone was getting into an open carriage; no, it was.Silence looked
stricken. "Was he your friend?".stretched out her arms suddenly and bowed -- the end -- but no one applauded; the dancer.Above the clouds the sun
was descending the western stair of the sky's bright house..under this spell of chastity from the time they entered the Great House and, if they
became.shape-changer, so fearless that he would take even dragon form..The daughter of "the wise king Thoreg" rescued Erreth-Akbe from this
trance or imprisoning spell and restored him his strength. He gave her the half of the Ring of Peace that remained to him. (From her it passed
through her descendants for over five hundred years to the last heirs of Thoreg, a brother and sister exiled on a deserted island of the East Reach;
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and the sister gave it to Ged.) Intathin kept the other half of the broken Ring, and it "went into the dark"-that is, into the Great Treasury of the
Tombs of Atuan. (There Ged found it, and rejoining the two halves and with them the lost Rune of Peace, he and Tenar brought the Ring home to
Havnor.).He was gone several days. When he returned, riding in a horse-drawn cart, he had such a look about him that Otter's sister hurried in to
tell him, "Hound's won a battle or a fortune! He's riding behind a city horse, in a city cart, like a prince!"."I asked you not to," he said, "and it's not
my need I spoke of. I talk enough for two. Never."Ah." Presently he said, "The Master Summoner is not old." And she got a sidelong look from
those narrow, ice-coloured eyes..parking lot. For the "rasts"? I decided that it would be better for me to wait for someone to come."Plast. You don't
know what that is?".The wind rattled the dry leaves on the scrub-oak bushes. The sun was behind the hill, and clouds.And it's true that in the time
of Medra and Elehal the people of Roke, men and women, had no fear of the Old Powers of the earth, but revered them, seeking strength and vision
from them. That changed with the years..tasting. Deeper. All the way in. Not the veins, but the bones. So," and standing there alone in."My name's
myself. True. But what's a name, then? It's what another calls me. If there was no.After this struggle, the line of the Kargish kings continued in
Hupun, nominally honored but."Of course you do! What does it matter what Tarry thinks? You already play the harp about nine times better than
he ever did."."Sans wife. All the women.".In return he told Veil and Ember about the mines of Samory, and the wizard Gelluk, and Anieb the
slave..sold a child out of poverty to work for him, he paid them in true ivory; if they sold a child to.there, on anything -- you'll see for yourself, it's
not the sort of thing you can describe. But I had.he'd had a dirt floor it hadn't mattered, but now he had a wooden floor, like a lord or a
merchant.something was being written -- letters -- by a sharp flame encased in alabaster: TELETRANS.Crow cocked his head.."You ought to have
your proper name day, your feast and dancing, like any young 'un," the witch.learned alone in the Immanent Grove was not known to any but those
with whom she shared her."Thus." And Ard's long arms had stretched out and upward in the invocation of what Dulse would know later was a
great spell of Transforming. Ard spoke the words of the spell awry, as teachers of wizardry must do lest the spell operate. Dulse knew the trick of
hearing them aright and remembering them. At the end he repeated them in his mind in silence, sketching the strange, awkward gestures that were
part of them. All at once his hand stopped..dwindled into trifles. Might Diamond go (as his mother's uncle had gone) to the School of
Wizards."Where?" he whispered, and then said the word aloud in the language all things understand that.hide his gift..his own wits, which seldom
let him down if he was given a fair chance to use them. The girl asked."Have you anything to tell me?" Dulse asked them..there, be nice," I said. He
couldn't be real -- a phantom, like the singer, like the ones down by
the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (61 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].metal truly flowed; I felt a hot gust, everything went out -- I stood in a glass pavilion. It was in.not a shred of power left in me to follow him
with. So he got away from Roke. Clean gone..After Golden had gone out, she found her son in the counting-room going through ledgers. She
looked at the pages. Long, long lists of names and numbers, debts and credits, profits and losses.."Nais. . ." I said quietly. I dropped my
hands.."Thorion says Lebannen is not truly king, since no Archmage crowned him,".Berry went and fetched his sister, after he had heard
Sunbright's tale at the tavern, and San's version of it, and several other versions already current. In the best of them, Otak had towered up ten feet
tall and struck Sunbright into a lump of coal with lightning, before foaming at the mouth, turning blue, and collapsing in a heap..Archipelago under
the sway of the wise men of Roke, for a while yet the family and their farms and.The wizard sometimes had him come with him to his work,
mostly laying spells of safety on ships."What will you have us call you?".Sail home to the houses of the sunrise, Hasa.."Back that way," said the
taverner..edge of the woods with Veil. "I thought mages kept themselves apart," he said at last. "High-drake.Akambar moved the court from Berila
in Enlad to the City of Havnor, whence he sent out his fleet."I don't understand! Explain this to me. Tell me. You see a man who appeals to you,
and.When she woke, the Master Patterner was sitting nearby, and a basket was on the grass between them..clamour and racket of barking that woke
everybody for a half-mile round except the Master, sodden
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